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TERMS O 1 'PUBLICATION,
Onlite Cash System:

The Miners' Journal will after the Ist of January
next, oe published ub the following terms and condi.
tons:

For oneyear,_- • $ oo
Six months, I 00
Three months, . 51).

Payable semi-annually it/ advance by those who re-
ide in the counts—and annually in advance by thOse

who reside at a distance. -... . ,

" l=r Nopaper will be dent unless the subscrption
s paid in advance: ,

Five dollars in advance will pay for three yearsa
subscription.

il:Ir Papers-delivered by the Post Rider will- be
charged 25 cents extra. • ~ I

TO ADVERTISER,
Adveitisementa not' exceeding a square of twelve

lines will be charged $ 1 for three insertions, and 50

cents rér oneinsertion. Five hoes or under. 25 cents
fur each insertion. Yearly advertiser14711 i be dealt
with on' the following terms:

, . .

One C01udin......$ 20 [Two squares, .:...$lO
Three-fourths d0.... lb.,' One do.
Halfc01umn,.... 12 Business can's, 5 linett;3

All advertisements_mtist be paid for in advance on
ess an account is iipened.,with the advertisCr.

The-charge of Merchants will.. be $lO per 'annum,
with the privilege of keeping one advertisement not
exceeding one square standing during' the,year and
inserting rt:smaller one in each paper. Those who
occupy a Niger space will be charged extra.

Notices for Tavern Licence. $2.

All notices for Meetings and proceedings ofmeet-
rigs not consideredof gen4ral interest, and man.),oth-
er notices which have bedn, i nserted heretoforegra:

uitiously, with the exception of Marriagest and
deathe. will be charged as advertisements: Notices
ofDeathi, in which invitations are extendedio the
i'riendsand relatives ofthe deceased, to attend the fu-
feral wilLbecharged as advertisements

GULDEN SWAN
( REVIVED,)

No. 69 N. Third at.. above Arch, Philadelphia
ccr BOARD ONE DOLLAR ERDX V.

VII ARLES WEISS has leased this old-estab,.
‘-ilished hotel, which has been completily put-

t. in order for the accommodation of
•.•.ir, travelling and permanenCboarders.

SW" c;- It proximity to business, renders it
II a desirable to strangers and residents

‘'of the eity.9 Every portiorriiithe house has un-
derizone a complete Ora using. The culinary

eepartn4nt is of the first order—with good cooks
arid fieriltnts seleved to insure attention to guests
—D as accommodations fnr 70 persons.

T 'Use who may favor the !moan with their
Mistum. maybe assured of finding tire beat of
care.thebest of attention, and, as is stated above,

rkisonrible eliargeQ.
SinglelQ day, $1 "25.

1 L!T I:iiet for horses and vehicles. Also horses
()Aire. •

LE Gerrno,town and Ahilernarsh.Sta,r 'e 015ce.
Philadelphia. Deceinhe'r 11, 1811 50—if

• Mb UN T C A It BON' IIOTEL•
Schuylkill County. 'Pa.

ThiriEUBEN BE:Rail respectfully announces
tO his friends and the public that lie has trOt.

-cn this splendid, airy and delightful establish-
;ll.4..,7-3 meld, situated at the termination o

the Reading and Philadelphia Rail
rifiir i g

"

,rt is ßood, where he will be happy to wait
on these who visit the Coal Region,

on bu4iness, or for the purpose of enjoying the

mountain air and water. The Hotel is large,
fiaished•and furnished in the best. style—and no
phins :will he shared to ri_nder satisfaction to all
who netv favor it ,‘ Oh a visit. Being within
ten mintires allt• of it.: Ilorough of Pottsville,
l'iotorli sufficiently s'unn'ed to escape the dukt
Nod noise ol that ho.y, hustling place, it is Con

ti believed it is ill be found touch more
idea:ram n.l :orre-,,:tile, than any other Hotel in

A ,:at-b(e to the lintel is. a large
end ht-Putitul tart:, is, ~vt :looking the Riter

tielsovltitil, the Schan,ll, :'anal, Mount Carbon
Rail (toad, (extendoig To the Mines and therm
to Sunbury) the C. litre Turnpike. andvat the
s ime torie`aticording a teal and romantic lew of
five •Mountaitie. The house is souphed with
pure MO11(1111111 spring water, and a Bathing

enro•alleil in the country. A
soliruidul pleasure Car is kept for the exclusive
to:cocain:int-tom of tiF-11,P", ,, who may lie disposed
in visit roe Mines, or ei:j.,y the wtld and roman-
tic scenery ofthe surrounding country. Individ.
dials sir families may rely on having ample room,
mad every possible attention.

Miaow rarhon,Jintel`.l, 18-II 05-1 f

PUBLIC SALE
Or A HOUSE AND LOT

WILL he Fold at Public Sle; on Wednes-
day, the Pitt die of :March next, at '2

clunk, P. \t., at the ilon.:e of V lliain Keahner,
in POT t Carbon. Schuylkill Co., Pa.

A h ome, and lot of ground.situate
. I.Thiou's m1(1'1411-I to die town of
Pori in,Sehtivlltill County,
Pa., said Inutsc and lot is situated on

pie nortit westerlv.tdd.2. of Third street 4 about
feet north eteo Lawton street, contair ing

to front on said Ti.rd street; fitly feet and in
atel dew width two hundred feet

fmutt' soot 14,1 is bounded north wes.

tette: by Fourth street. north easterly, by lots
N., I lit, south easterly by said Third street, and
smith Westerly. by I.a Vt, 138, said house and

.a a a tortnerly it:town by' the, name of " Cow-
:to Late the .pr.gcrty or C. A. Brobst.—
thi said Its!: are erected a cook.brtable two story
frame dwellibg house.

teneeitre will be given, and conditions made
known un day of sale. by

EZRA S. 11 AYIII.IaST,
GEORGE !MUCKS.

Assignees ut C. A. Probst.
inngiry

COAL I.ANDS FOR SAL •

FOR the benefit of whom it may concern, a ill be
sold at Public Vendoe, on the- sew nth day of

March next, at the Pennsylvania Hall. at 12 o'clock
at noon. all of the land which Thomas Haven pur-
-chased of Thomas C. Williams and William Busby-
shell. Coeditors, and Caroline Youn g, Executrix of
the last will and teatanient of the late Robert Young,
.deceased, by- deed dated July 23, 183G, and all of (lie
assent received by the Executors in 1836. as per a-

greement ofin le, daled Feb.l6, 1836.and all the right
and title to which the said Thomas Haven has to the
benefit,ofthe said agreement The premises consist
of trid,'land lately sold to Mews- Lawton At Haven.
beitig,thiee hundred and sistttieres, more or less,
w,tl. all the buildings on the same, and sixty nine a-

,cses of the tract sold to Samuel Lewis ; The title
odliae given by special warranty as given by the ex-

,ecutors..of Young to-the said Haven. The condition
ofsale will, be Twelve Thousand Dollars on the de-
livery of the deed, and the balance of the purchase
money in fourequal payments, with interest nom Jan.
let. 18.43. secured by bonds, and n mortgage on the

-premises; interest paid semi-annually, and in default
of payment of interest. the %lioltsariaount to become
due,,anci payable with liberty to proceed against the
premises. The premises can be 'clammed by apply-
ing to Messrs. Lawton &llama. The -sale will be
positive, to c lose a concern.

Pottsville, January 21,
THOMAS HAVEN.

4-

Valuable Coal TrzZs to Rent

'rllo let on leases, to suit applicants, all that tract n
=;srid belonging to the North American Coal C o

Csansva as the iill Creek Tract, containing the for
.lowing list of Coal Veins, many of which,—among
,othersjobe Peach Mounuon Veins— having a range
ofover a mite in length, viz Lewis. Spolm, Barrae•
-leugh, Pcarect:Clarkson:Stevenson, Little Tracey.
Peach Mouhtain Veit s, Green rark, or Ravensdale

Perpendicular, Diamond, and Big Diamond
'Neins..along with many others not named.

#l5O, ail that tract called the Junction Tract, be-
,
longing to the said company.. contai ni ng—the
Forest. Rabbit Hale, Mortimer, Tunnel. Black mine,
C. Lawton and ,AlfredLawton Veins. Also. a Saw
Mill.andGrist hlliii,Sltuatui on the Mill Creek Tract
allot which will be rented on moderate termsby ap-
plying m DAVID CHILLAS.
at big office, se the Landings of said company, at
Pottsville, or to

TINIOTIIY 111. BRIAN.
Market Street; Philadelphia

51-31noDecembr 17.
11A31S1 C.

t:E subscriber announces to the public that he
1 has unhand a large quantify of well cured Hants,

Dried Beef. Tongues, itc.,&c., which he'will sell at
yEar 'Low RATER FOR Cmlll, at his stand in Centre
&reel, cippottite the Town. Hill. 'All smoked meat.
which onitrial should prove nut -to be good, will be
lakenliacit...... • -

He alw4s keeps for sale all kinds of-Fresh Meat,
'bleb will be sold at riaduced pricesand respectful-
! solicits,,the pationage of the public.

JOHN EIGER.
7-tsFottsyille. Feb.ll

Dissoivriori.
itt. partnership heretofore esisting.between,

'AL T.clinund Holt anti Thom'as Williams; colli;
trading under the firm Of, Holt 4- Wiliam*

was dissolved by mutual consentonthe 12thof
January, 1843. Tho business will be txtutinued,
by Thomas tir Wig ma on his own account.

EDMUND LIOLT
T.POMAS WILLOAIIS.9-4* • 'FobtaarY
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WEEKLY BY BENJAMIN BAgNAN, porrsymx SCHUYKILL COUNT, PA.

WRIGHT'S
INDIAN VEGETABLP! PILLS

Of the North American College of Health
This extrnoTdiiiary.medtcine is founded upon the

principle that the human frame is' subject to. ONLY
ONE DICIEASE. viz .Corrupt Humors.or in otner words
Impurity ofthe Blood, and -nothing save vegetable
cleansing, is wanted in order to drive disease ofevery
description from thebody.

If the channels of our mighty rivers should be—-
come choked up, would north° accumulated waters
find Pew outlets, or the country beinundated)—Just
so withthe human, body; tithe natural drains become
closed, the accumulated impurities will most assured-
ly find vent in some form ofdisease or death will be a
certain consequence.'

WRIGHT'S INDIAN. VEGETABLE PILLS
are eminently calculatedfor carrying out thisurtaND
PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, because they area purgative
medicine so justly balanced -andwithal- so natural
to the human constitution, that they cannot possibly
injure the most delicate; at the same time, if used in
such a manneras to produce free evacuations by the
bowels, and repeated a few times, it will be absolute-
ly impossibin for pain or distress ofany kind to con
tinue in the body. A single twenty five cent box of
the shove, named Indian Vegetable Pills will, in all
east's', give relief, sometimes even beyond the r"--

"rwords to describe, and if persevered in fr
time, there is not a malady in-the whole cot

man ills that can possibly withstand their at

arid wonderful influence. Wntuireelmiter
aLs. PILLS Ire a certain sure for

COSTIVENESS.
Because they completely cleanse the 'stm
bowels from those bilious and corrupt

paralyse and weaken the digestive ors
are the cause of headache, nausea, and

),:palpitation of she heart, rheumatic pai
nous parts ofthe body, and many otbcr
ilniptoms.

In all disordered motions of the Blot
Intermittent, Remittent, Nervous, Inflamm;
i'utrid

FEVERS

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 4, 1843.

frail the Baltimore American
.REICEIIII3kR. TILE POOR.

Ma. EDITOR :—I 'Was petting alOneroom at
a

E. -

cheerful fire, in my comfortable little om at No,
74, Fourth street, and listening to the winds of a
cold stormy night, when the following lines came
into my mind. The first part was Written in-
stinter,7 and the Isat after I had crawled into a

- -

soft luxurious bed,

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be found a ter-

rain remedy; because thy cleanse the stomach and
bowels from all hilhous humors and purify the
blood; consequently. us they remove every kind of
disease, they are absolutely certain to cure every kind
offever,

So. also when morbid humors are deposited upon
the membrane and muscle, causing those pains infla-
'nation and swelling,called '

It IIEU %I ATLSNI,,GOUT,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Fr ills may be kelied on as
always certain to give relief, and persvered with,
will mast assuredly, and without fail, make a per-

fect cure ofthe above painful maladies.—From three
to six of said Indian Vegetable Pills taken every night
OD going to bed, will, in a short time, completely rid
the body from all morbid ano corrupt humors; and
`rlieuniatisni. gout. and pain ofevery description, will
disappear, as if by magic.

For the swine reason, when, from sudden changes'
ofthe atmosphere, or any other cause, the perspira
'ion is checked, and those humors which should pass
off by the skin, arethrowffiinwardly. causing headache,
nausea, ard sickness, pain in the bones, watery and
inflamed e;'es, sore throat, hoarseners,coughs. con.
sumpt ion, rheumatic paws In various part of the body-
and many other symtodis of

CATCIIINO COLD,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will invariably give
inuntAilate relief. Three or four pills taken at night
on going to bed,_ and repeated a few times, will
remove all the above unpleasant symtoms, and
restore the body to even sounder health than before.
The same may be said of difficulty ofbreathing,
or

ASTHMA

'Oh !.ye. wbodwell in grandeur's lofty dpme,
And bask in bliss that wealth alone bestows;

Ye little know how• many a heart at twine.
Is with poverty's onpablish'd Woes!

How many a mourning mother shiveritig creeps
Into her cheerless hut, to hide her tears ;

O'er fortune gone, and frierids that fled{ she-iweepi,
And o'er the ruin'd hopes of happier iyeOti

Go mark yon weeping widow—none can know,
How many tears ofanguish she has Shed;

Her heart seems b reeking with its weight-of woe,
To hear her trembling childrencry fur bread.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will loosen and
carry off by the stomach and Ixrwels those rough and
phlegmy humors which stop the air cells ofthe
lungs, And are the cause of the above dreadful corm
plaint •

It shotdd also be remembered that WRIGHT'S
INDI AIN'VEGF:PA BLE PILLS arecertain toremove
pain in the side. oppression, nausea and sickness, loss
of appetite, costiveness. a yellow tinge of the skin
and tycs, and every other symptoms of

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Because they purge from the body those corrupt and
stagnant humours, which when deposited on the liver,
are the cause of the above dangerous complaint;
They are also hi prevent

APOPLEXY AND SUDDEN DEATH.

She.had fortune, friends, end round hershone
The sun shine ofa spirit pure and warm,

But now she pines in poverty alone,
And tells her story to the midnight &oral.

er goods, her garments, one by one..the sold ;
• ring her husband save her too ill gone ;

ToSere her little n hildren Itom thecold.
And b. y the scanty food theqeed upon.

All day PI
She la!

If angels•
tears c.l

e works and weeps. and half', the night'
•rii for a paltry pittance given ;

it is at such a sight,
e shea, they then are shed ;in Heaven,

How man; a child rifgenius pines in Woe,
And h es in rags and 'wretchednesata Mind.

That fa or'clt might in future glory glow.
A shed immortal honor on mankind!

• h! ye, whoslumber on yo down•bedb warm. •
Ye rich , who cannot miss it from ypur store;

When in the night you hear the howling storm,

Because they carry off those humours which obstruc-
ting the circulation, are the cause ofa rush, or deter.,
Initiation ofblood to the head; giddiness, especially
otfturoingsuddenly round, blindness. drowsiness, loss
ofmemory. intlamation ut the brim, insanity, and all
disorders ofthe mind.

Those who labour within doors should remember
that they frequently breathe an atmosphere which is
wholly unfit thr the proper expansion of the lungs,
and at the 'tiatile time owing to vi ant ofexercise, the
bowels ate not sufficiently evacuated, the blood
becomes itunore, and headache;iridtgestion, palpita-
tion of the heart., and many other disagreeable
symtoins are sure to follow.

witicarrs INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS. '
[lcing a Cleanser ofthe stomac,dand bowels, and a
direct purifier of the Blood, are certain not only to
remove pain or distress of every kind from the body.
but if used occasionally, so as to keep.She body free
from those humours which are . tho'nause 0,1 every
malady Incident to man, they will Most assuredly
promote such a just and equal circulation of theblood
that those who lead a sedentary life,will be able to
enjoy sound health, and disease of any hind will be
absolutely impossible.

LA UT/ONS_7 0 AGENT4i. •

Let pity Iead—RESIESIBER THEN 9J Foga.

Till be a blessing in the hour of death,.
To know you succor'd sickness in despair ;

And many 'ln orphan, with his latest lireath,
Will for his benefactor breathe a pimp.

Oh! then in pity think ye of the poor,
When Winters storms are roaring ronnd yourdome;

Turn not the weary wanderer from ydur door,
•But carry comfort to affliction's home•

MILFORD BARD.

COIIIIESVOICIIENCE. OF TUE MINERS' JOURNAL
ho. 2.

Havanna, January, 1843

of this western part aitisCtid them, so that in 1800
there :numbered 80 cafelals. The exportation
from Havanna in 1804:wes only fifty thousand of
arrobas (25 lbs. each)—in 1809 itrose to 320,000,
arro6s—eight millions ofStounds—from 1815to
1820 the average was 727,448 arrabas—in 1826
it was 1,221,609, aria in 1827 itwas 1,433,487
arrabas, or nearly thirty six millions of pounds,
The-exportation froth this capital is:not. the indi!
cation of the cultivation of. theilsland. It is nes-
ceqsarY, like the sugar and other staple, to recol-
lect the exportation from tne other habilited ports
of the Island, to estimatethe whole amount of its
production. The total espois in 1827from Ha-
vanna, Matanzas, Santiago, Puerto 41 Principe,
Trinidad and Barracoa, inuctinted to 2,000,000
arrabas—fifty millions ofpounds; whilst the sta-

tistical amount ofproduction was 2,883,000 arra-
, bas—leaving twentptwo m4ious and seventy-
five thousand pounds for the tonsumption.
• To this fruit; whose prodtition tookvalue from
the failure of the greatproducion in Santo Damiti-:
go, to Europe, our cultivaton of late years have

dedicated themselves with st much energy and
zeal, that at present the numbr of cafetales in the
Thland amount to 2,067. Tle increase which it
has also hadgother pelts °tithe world, anit3tl.)better quality in some of thira. has nausea t e
prices to such degree, that vat it now obtains
does not correspond to the Field of other fruit,

' nor,,is itrproportionate to-tle capital invested.
For this reason, and the valor which sugars,Main-
tain, its cultivators have beeline so di,hcaftened,
that many are cutting &sin 1eir trees, and dedi•

eating their attention to thee. Besides coffee
has-another disadvantage in the great' inequality
of the crops, which is such, that an estate which
gives one year one thousand quintals, (100,000
lbs.) may not yield three bunkedquintals the next

year—from exhaustion of Mt tree or want of rains
during the critical season. , .

The above statistics I bale taken from a very
interesting work in two volnnea published here
by , the Royal Patriotic Soenty of Havanna,' in
1830, replete with very gedral information con-

cerning the Island of Cuba, is discovery, progress
of settlement, and prOuctiots of eve'', descrip-
tion arid class—and its histey, civil, political, ec-
clesiastical end economical under the title of

Meraarias de la =dole de Histora de la Real
sociedad lialriotica de la /Um.' The materials
collected was with great march, under a special
commissian from the Crown; and every facility
afforded from the archieves eiSpain and these col-
onies, for that purpose. , . .

A grlculturtil Productions ;of Cuba.
Scosn.—The average amount !exported from

1760 to 1767 was about 13,000 brixes of 400 lbs.
each—and from 1786 to 1791, 68,000 boxes. By
Royal orders et the.28th Feb. 'B9 'and 21st Nov.

•

'9l, permission was granted for the admission of
foreign vessels, en condition of their bringing in
Negroes, and about, the beginning: of the present
century, national vessels were allowed to go to

Africa. In the first date the Pprt of Santiago
de Cuba was opened, and under the ad-ministra-
tion ofGovernor Don Luis de Jas Casas, who

•

succeeded at this epoch, free commerce was gran-
ted to all the ports in Spain, and to neutral na-
tions. This gave an impetus toren the agricul-
tural productions of Cuba, and chief protection
to this fruit. The immigrations from Santo Do-
mingo, growing out of the disturbancesof France.
and in that colony in theyear 1791, and subse-

quently which drove many experienced and ac-
climated colonists hither ; and the introduction
of the Cane from the Island of Otitheite ofgreater

size and juice, all these fortunat circumstances
for this Island meeting, fermented this plant, and
bettered its production in manner so wellknown,
that its exportation in the year 1790 to 1800,av-

eraged 110,091 boxes per annuin.' From 1800 to
18/0 the export was 177,998; from 1810 to 1820,
207,696;'from 1820to 1825, 250,384; in 1826,
271,013 ; and in 1827, 264,954 boxes, or 106

millions of pounds! To which the consumption
ofthe Island must be added at 30 or 40 millions
of pounds per annum. The exports from Havan-
na and Matanzas alone were

should soon propose fur her;. he seems very much
strucit with her.'

Country agents, and others, aro) respectfully
informed that, owing to the great popularity, and
increasing demand fur the above ..named Pills, a host
of unprincipled persons are busily engaged in
manufacturing, and vending a spurious article in
imitation of•

840, 712,544 boxes 400 lbs. each, inclu-
ding to the UnitedStates, 127,616 box.•

841, 707,859 , 144,778 "

842, 700,466 103,472 "

-
• .

Nearly two hundred and eighty three millions of

pounds average for each of the last three years!
To which vast increase of supply the Steam 4n-
gine has in part contributed by its effective and

prompt elaboration. Besides the above, a great

deal of inferior sugar, called “Rapadura," not fit

for exportation is- made and consumed at home.
and the great quantity Of Molasses and Rum may
be estimated, when the export' of the former in
1827 amounted to 74,000 Hogsheads from the
whole Island. In that rear 35,000pipes of Rum
or Aguardienie de Cana' were knowt to be dis-
tilled ; but only 2,457 pipes exported—the great
balance consumed ! But both 'these articles have
almost lost all demand, and are scarcely worth as
much as' the casks that contain them, owing to
the protection in the United.States of their Louis-
iana molasses, and the temperance spread,• abol-
ishing the consumption of alcohol.

.Wfiat, that .yonal; Delmarlie! He is e arm
fellow, talks English-lilm,a.nalice—has no foolish
Frenchified way with him. !like him. He play;
ed hacklasonion-with me all one,evening.

.He is to be here to-night ; snd, it I cso man-
sge.—:—lME I heiii Arabella calling me.'

Mrs. Woodsville left the room, and her spouse,
after looking at his watch, left ihe house. Hewas
soon immersed in businesr, forgetting all about
Arabella, or her party. So, when he came home
in 'the evening, he was surprised to had his house
all bustle, and brilliantly illuminated.—Being a
very quiet man his surprise did not last long.

• Mr. Woodville began life a poor boy ; now be
was what the world calls wealthy. He owned
ships and houses, and was the head of a flourish-
ing •mercantile establishment. Through all, ho
had been upright and honorable—a plain, straight
forward, sensible men; fund of his home, and fond
of peace.

The average export of Wee fur the past three

Years of 1840, '4l, '42 fro Havanna and Ma-
tanza alone, including fo;teen millions and a
half to the United States, lure thirty onemillions
ofpounds. To this must 1p added• the exports
from all the other ports, am the consumption of
the Island; and we may Will wander at the as-
tonishing increase, througlnut all these modern
Hesperides, of the single Caffee plant sent from
Paris to Martinique, only me hundred and fif-
teen years ago ! I could gir le ysu similardetails
of the Tobacco, Wax, but°, ,Cotton, Honey,
Rice, Corn, &c., which thislriglaest jewel in the
corner of Spain produces, which she may well call
La Noble y Siemposefit' ,flabma,' ever noble

and faithful Havanna; pat is sufficient for the
present to show its wonderfsl wealth and com-
mercial importance.

Your fricnd,
sNNrA CLARA

The party, that night, was to be a splendid
one. No pains or expense had been spared, by
either Arabella or her mother, in arranging every
thing in the most magnificent style.

When Mr. Woodville entered the drawingroom,
be found the guests partly assemblen, end Arabella,
dressed in the splendor of an Eastern princess,
ready to receive Item. The father's eye, as he
glanced upon the noble looking girl, acknowledg-
ed she was handsome. But when ho turned to

his youngest, quiet Aggle, his heart felt the differ-
ence.

Her dress was of simple white, with no orna-

ment save one little moss-rose bud, half hid nmong

her soft ..brown curls.
She looked very lovely .; so thought her father

—and so Eugene Dosmarlie seemed to think also;
(or there he stood close beside her gazing into the
blue depths of her well-like eyes; no doubt think-
ing of her sister Arabella:

Mrs. Woodville did not observe any of this; or

ifshe did it never once entered her head that any
one could prefer the timid Agnes to the brilliant
Arabella.

Throughout the whole evening Desmarlie
showed the mist marked attention to the shrink-
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Gil all not—'

say, my dear—.'
'Well, my dear—

WILIGHTS INDIAN VEG6-ABLE PILL
They.nre also funher informed that I have a suit

pending against one V 0. Falck, for counterfeitipg•
the above named medicine• and are cautioned against
buying of receiving medicine from saidV:Cl. ralck,
as he cannot by any possibility have the' genuine
Wrigtit's Indian Vegetable Pills for sale.

• Alf travelling agents, with genuine medicine- are
provided with a certificate of agency, signed by
WillianiVtrright, Vice President ofttie N. A. College
ofklealth.

ing Agnes. Once an the dance the little moss

bud fell horn tier hair. Eugene picked it up anti

said to her, in a low voice—
•Sweet Agnes, give me this. I will look at it

when alone, and think of a far lovelier flower.'
Agnes held out her little hand for it; but he

kept the rose, and earnestly pressed the baud.—
All this was done very quickly and very quietly..
The warm pressure of his band thrilled to her very

soul. The first approach of love brings with it 0

strange emotion• Agnes-felt as though a new be-

ing had sprung up within her, end token its abode
at her heart. That halal seemed full even to Fiin;
sad it was the pain of joy. The fulness there

poured itself from her soft eyes: Eugene drank
the love, beaming forth from them, mail Ms heart
was full like here.

The party was aver, and Eugene went home
to dream of her~, The moss-rose bud lay next his
heart: it seemed the fitting place for itt it was so

like the gentle, blushing Agues.
And Agnesl-r love in her young bosom was a

new guest. She cried herself to sleep, sad awoke
the, next morning a new being ; a being with a.

The past year was a gloomy ono to the sugar
planters of this Island, and to all depending on• • .

Travellers, who cannot show a certificate as above
described ,

ill be knownt -as base impostors.—Shun
them. therefore, as you would a Highway man, of a
M uin ighrRobber.

Offices. devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pats, wholesale nod retail, No.
169 Race St. Philadelphia. No, 288 Greenwich street.
Boston
' N B—Beware of the counkfeiter in Third &reel
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heir custom, from the unparnlieled low prices for,
that staple; be one intelligent martial:idle :friend,
ofextensive business cannesions rind observation,

soul; a child no longer.
When Arabella found herself inher own apart-

ment, alone, ,she threw herself on the neitrest
neat that offered itself. Her bright smiles were
gone ; she looked Weary and unhappy. She bu-
sied her face in her jewelled hand, and seemed for

a long time lest in sad thotights. She arose at
length and stood before the mirror.

.1 almost thought,' said sire aloud, .1 had grown

ugly and deformed. Vaulty is very foolish and

spoils beauty. 1 em not vain ; but I am very
beautiful, and beauty is power. Every eye around
me, tells me jam beautiful : my glass tells me so,
but I am not conscious of possessing any beauty,
oh, no, I am very artless, and am not in the least
aware of my own surpassing loveliness; therein,
also, lies power. What a good actress I should
have made. What the world has lost.'

Sire still looked at her own oo:sing form in the

large mirror, and still mused on. Her m nouns
were a type of her own character.

'He was with her all..the evening, with my sis-

ter. That was to try me. He cannot admire the
baby face of my sister more than the one I sad re-
flected before me. He shall love me: as I live he
shall. I will sleep to:night and wear my gayest
smiles and brightest eyes for him to-morrow. And
to make all sure I will say to good little timid
sister that Eugene Desbiarlie is a very naughty
boy, and a great flirt, and warn her very kindly
to beware of trim. I well tell her how many
hearts helms broken, but that I am certain if he
leveeany one his myself—that he has told me as

much. Yes, that will do. ` Agnes is truth itself—-
all-I tell her she will behave. So good night.'

TIM morrow came, end' with it came Eugene'
Desmailie to the house of Mr. Woodville. He
found the sisters alone in the drawing-room.

Agnes almost immediately left the room, but

not until-Eugene bad placed within her hand a
small bonquet of rare flowers, and not until she
bad given him a warm blush and a half glance
from her soft eyes in return.

Eugene was angry at her for going. He talk-
ed sea laughed the morning away with her sister;

and almost vowed to himself to love her out of.
spite. Arabellahad done what she bad promised
herself the night before so far she tatuksucceeded.
She bad given her brightest smiles, and her dark:
eyes had beamed so much fascination that Eugene
'seemed charmed in spite-of himself. Agnes did'

; not dpubt the tale her sister bad told her.• She
felt so fearful of betraying the love she felt for
Eugesiti that she shunned him— Arabellasa.v that
so far heriaan bad succeeded. She ores one 'to

dazzle—rib take captive the heart of man by storm.
Agnes could win kive : she was formed tosteal
into the heart like low, soft mnsic. Therein lay
the difference between those two sisters.

Eugene cameagani the neat day. Aral?elle was'

not at home--.-be raw Agnes alone.' She seemed,

very shy, but her tensity gradually melted before
his frank, earnest manner. She forgot hersister's
caution, was her own natural self; and Eugene
thought be hadnever seen so lovely; so loveable a

thing as she war. She played and sang for him.
and as be looked into her youilg, half down-cast
eyes, spa upon her blushing; temier-face, he won-
dered how ho, could ever, fir one Moment; havi

admired her sister. Hewas on the Pointof telling
her itcliw lOvely she was, and hoar well worth ha-
ing.the 'wOnld be }with eo slued p.sPiritforever
by.byside, when -the door opepekapd ATatellt;
entered. She was so full of ' bright spirits, and'

!oohed sally 'and radiant that his gentle dreams
vanished with her presence. Agnes tried to make

.Well, my dear,' repeated Idr. Woodville, look-
ing up from the paper he wet reading, and gazing
overhis spectacles upon his fetter half.

.Well, my dear, a third time responded the

patient spouse, laying down die newspaper. '
Don't you think, my dear, our Arabella has

grown up into a very bandiame gull'
.Why, my dear,' replle& the affectionate hus-

band, 4 cannot say I have thought much upon
the subject. But not that Ido think—yes, Ara-

bella is well enough; a fine kid but wife, I must
say my quiet, good-natured, lade •Aggle far sur-
passes her: t ,

'My goodness! Mr. Wcitlville, what a singu.
Jar taste. • flow can you sal Ml Agnes is a good
girl—still a mere child, butjtst turned deli:teen,
quiet and good-natured, as 'cu say ; but Arabella'
—so accomplished—so pedettly lady-like--with
so much taste—such a irkignificent figure, and

-such eyes. But some folk have grange notions.
WhatI wished to say, mtidear,was this—Ara-
bella is getting quite old briough to be settled in
life- Now there's that,--41 1

•Old enough!' interrupts:o thefather, why -wife
how old is she 1'

•Arabella,' gravely respaided the wife, As twen-
ty years old this very &gond to-night—'
• -Twen)y r exclaimed ittv father, mit, could
have believed it 1 never thought of it. liiow
quickly' twenty years py

•You are a strange, unthinking man. Why

tells me that 1848 promises Netter then its prede-
cessor: ands he'anticipates an increased demand
throughout Turope so as to make the coming

Zafra' or Sugar crop, produde an aggregate in-
crease value of two and a halfto three millions of
doll-if.irrore than the past. 'This circulated, as
it will, through all the vafibue arteries and veins
of trade, it is hoped will give new life and ener-
gy to all the coinmerce of this Island ; cheer many
a droopingspirit, and furnish employment-to hon-
est industry, languishing fru-opportunity to exer-
cise it. The production of this year may probe-
bly amount in all the islandto one millionOfbox.
es, offour hundrertmillions ofpounds of Sugar !•!

The first sugar cane, limn in virginal Shit,will
last from 20. to 24 years- withohtany -cultivation
or beneficing, after which it: is necessary to use
the plough every three years, and renew the
seed, i

Culture of Ootree.

time might come and cirrYue half a century into

1eternity, and I do not b less you would ever know
ii. You ore just -114 . Agnes—forever et your
books:

.Any think more, my dear•?'

.No, my dear?
The husband resumed his reeding, 40 ter a

short time 011- was silent.
At length speke Mrs. Woodeille.
.Richard;' Fold • she, •I have invited a party pf

friends to meet here tp•night, to celebrate Arab*
la's birthday. Alive Yen any objection 1'

, • , HOUSES & Lars
, 1.ei'l ltn4 FOR SALE, ....1 br..,

.alAie•a a IRI„ ,f, A•so, a large number of sags t.t.:,,

----22'---- Buildings and out Lots. of
various sizes; on the Navigation tract, lying princi-
pally in the Borough ofPottsville. Apply to .SAMUEL. LEWIS,

Real estate agent, CentreSt.

Li,The C ifee plant' asfirst:brought from Paris 1
to litartit ique in the .year 1727. The English
coinmen d its cultivaion inklamaica.in 1728=-
and, until t e middleof the histeennIntry, it iOnot
begun to be\t.riltivated in the other Islands. It
came from the Island of Puerto Rico to.this of
Cuba in 17d9. Its culture increased slowly as
partial seeds on the plantations of sugar dac...un-
.til tho year 1790,heron, which limothere was no,
estate of itthat could be ca4[lll ' eafetal: This.
was tho epoch as aforesaid. w ich enriched this
Island with industrious colonist's by -the emigre.:
Lions from Santo Domingo, who gave a twofer.
coca *this plant over that ofthe Eigaitane. So

that the cultivation of Coffee, take; simtiltaneous.
date with that which gavelperfeetion' to our 'in-
genies' or Sugar plantations. At first these ea-,
tablishments were confined tit tb.e -eastern parts of
ible Islana,nating to- theirprotitnity toSanto Do.
mioge ;but noon the gratapopulationandwealth,

•None, in the least, my dear.' .
I wis h Arabella was well mauled; she would

make a splendid wife. No longer ago than yes-
terday she hail an offer, which, at my instigation,
she declined aicepting:

iWby r, Matilda 1'
''Beca'use, husband, j am determined my Ara-

bellaistiall never =pry a plebeen. He is a very
worthy Y"Og men, butnot a suitable match for
my daughter. .She has reftis ed,a great many such

July 16. 29-if

FEVER AND AGUE. •

• it°witPars TONIC 'MIXTURE%
A FREW supply cadre above Medierne.a certain

cure for the fever and ague. Jou received, and
tom le at' MARTIN'S Drug Store

Septerel?er 3.
I.•

'A wholesale tea dealer*. Why my,,,ilaar Ma
what;was I mien yolitaririted'uiey . It you;

will think a moment yOu will recallectl was but.
an under clerk in the very house I now own. A'
idisbeen, Matilda! Iflo you expect our ilipighter
to marry a duke?'

slyionsinse, Melvin!, tow can Iexpect any, •sneh.
thing as that .in Our ieriblican countryi altheugh:
she would notilii;gratro.110king,licourt." :Zip,:
aleiPbar ar.CattaYede, oth'er 111860p:tied.'

there is that French Consul : 'behasbeen
here quireoften shade le fie itittod.uccl to Ara:
belle; three sleeks iv' I should notwonder U he

MIA STORE,
No.53 N''Orgs WATLn Sr., 2.d do'ur below Arch S

PIIII:,ADELPHIN, ,
VITHERE a general assortment of IROII and
Iry STEEL may be had on the most accom.

.modapng terms.
.YAMES.S. SPtiVCER,

Feblueri ,l@, •

clue in the conversation,- but her iiinidity returned
hefiire her sister's sparkling sallies. She, soon
limedan excuse to leave the room. Eugene won-
dered why, thought it very strange; was again half
angry with her,but he soon forgot all in the syren
smiles of her brilliant sister. Arabella mum]

herself to the utmost to please without appearing
to do so. That she did please she was sure: she
always knew just what so say; and what she said
Bras with a sprightliness and grace peculiarly her
Own.

Eugene was completely bewildered; scarcely a
day passed that did not find hint et Mr. Wood-

Sometimes he saw the whole family, but

more frequently no one butArabella. Agnes grew
More and more shy. At times when besaw her
alone he could bring her ont; and then he discover-
ed what a well of rich ,thought lay bid beneath
'her every day diffidence.

Eugene was ahem many like him have been
before—halting befween two opinions. The one
dazzling, bright, beautiful—the other equally beau-
tiful, less dazzling, more loveable, more gentle.

Agnes was sitting alone, eo deeplngiged in
thought that she did not observe a figure—Me/mg
the room until it was close beside her. Her
thoughts were not happy ones, for tears were in
her eyes.

'My Agnes! my dearest daughter! Agnes tell
'me what ails thee?'

The father sat down and gently drew his child
Ito his bosom. ,"

.You are not the same you were a month ago,
Agnes. Tell your father all that troubles you,
for something dors trouble you. I have watched
your color come and/go, and your eyes dim 'with.
repressed tears. Tell the, Aggie. Tell me all.

'Dear papa, Said shf?. subbing, 'fcannot, I can-
not.

.11as Desmarlie ony thing to do with
your grief, Aggiu

She hid her young face in her bosom.
.1 thought so. ARes, dear Aggie, calm your-

.-

self; do not gist way to so much sorrow. lie

•IYo not blame him, dear paps. He has done
nothing. I have' been very fools h, and—.2you ore
so kind, my dear father, I will tell you how silly
your child has been.'

tier sweet face burned in blushes as she reveal-
ed her heart.

.1 did not know how rruch Mr. Deemerlie was
in my thoughts, how well I liked him until my
sister told me that he—that he loved tier. Since

then I Lave tried hard to forget him, but, deal pa-
pa, I cannot when I see him eery day. I can-
not.' - • •

And she burst into tears afresh. ;

.let me go to my aunt's in Virginals, dearifa-
ther, said she struggling with her tears. .1 am
young, What I feel for him may be only a fam.
cy that absence may remove. hear papa let me
go, I cannot stay here.'

'lf you wish it you certainly shall.' And the
father fondly 'kissed his child and tried by words
of kindness to win her from heir sorrow.

Eugene Desmarlie had not been that day at
Mr. Woodville's'. He had spent the boors in his
own room looking into his own heart ; the dejec-
ted expression of his face plainly indicated that he
was not satisfied with what he found there. Pis
spirits were depressed to an extent of which per-
sona, with a lees.quicksilver temperament thap his,
know nothing. In fact conscience, that had slept
so long, was aroused within him. lie thought
how wrong he had bean. lie thought of how
unhappy Agnes had looked the day before, and of
the bright smile oil triumph her sister wore. He
looked at the mossoruse bud and reproached him-
self that the heart of the one thet had worn it,
seemed withered like itself. He resolved to go to
the father of Agues and confess the wrong.

A rap came at the doorof his room, and et the
same moment a young man, apparently a few
years the senior of Eugene, entered.

' 'Welcome, Georges' said Eugene, warmly clas-
ping the hand of the new comer, 'you, of all oth-
ers, are the being I most wish to see:

*NV hot ! you surely forget Arabella.'
.Natife her not to me, George.'
Iila! has. has your song changed since I have

been away 1 Three weike ago the'burdep of it
was Arabella, the bri'e,lll:eyeel, ra4i9t, glorious
Arabella! Out Norton, friend you iook unhap-
py ; what is the manor iSpeak out, man, what
is ill

4 am a villain; that's all.'
iWhat bave you done, robbed Uncle Sam's let-

ter bags '!'

...No, Nyman), I have only robbed a heart of its
happiness: -

.1 do not wish you ,to be any more communica.

live than suite your humor,' said Bugcne's friend;
after a silence ofsome moments. .put we have
been friends together in sunshine and in shade;
from boyhood and—'

kYOU haV.P always known my heart and shall.'
You remember. George„beforeyon went to Balti-
more, that I had much to say of Mies 'Woodville
--Arabella l'

.Yer,' replied till friend, with a half laugh, 'I
think I do.'

'I had not then seen her sister. Beautiful Ag-
nes! eke loves me, George—and' tam in vain ;

but her oister Arabella loves me—sed—'
'And you love them both,—two et once;. is that

it; nothing strange in 'that if they Me loveable
girls. I love more than twn—l—'

.I do not feel in a trifling mood, George. You
remember I sew Arabella et the theatre the first
night I arrived in the city. A did not,hesr a word
of the play-1 saw only hei ; she seemed consci-
ous I saw nothing hut her.'

'Yea, I remember all that. d qlso renumber I'
told you both she and her mother were bent upon
having theune for a huiband, the otherfora son-
in-law; no common perionagm' ,

*Yes, and I like=s simpleton got jail:spiced to
her as a French •

-It was foolish; but I did nothing to discourage
y ourmad freak. What dol'ou.intinddoing now

shall ree the fattler—'
tShall yen ask himfor one or both othis dough-

ters'!'
4gries 1 love; but when I am with Arabella,

cannot but be.fascinated; cannot think of aught'
save the bright creature before me. She is a be-

wildering, bewitehingcreature:
'She is all you ,say. I have been in lose with

her miself.' • A- !Nord inyew e,or,:Eugene=4 have•
been rejected there because, forsooth, I em not
Count Lonjumeau.' ,
• Won take your dismissal very,cocilly."-

tAy,.I agree with Torn Moore;, there is more
than ens niveitrosein.thiFetid. Otit,4lgoes;
she aii beautiful as her sister!'

Sbeli more lovely. perhaps, thOugh not es stria
kingly beautifuL The deuce of it is, George, that

, .

I told Arabella' f (rived her one evening-ivhen she,
looked bertrightriate wed she promised to bemine.,

That is rriothing when She liscovers you to. t,

be plain Eagenp,Peamerlie,a'Ting limb of the
law not ye4ractiviug, she willresign you.

§heliyop be at the Fenton's:
to-morrow evening , -

'Yes, I received capd justtrefoil! ejcemetery,
I helm an engage:tient at fopr—it is now !}elfplat
three. Farewell."

*The sisterswill be there?
.Yes ! good•by: , ~

The morrow evening came. Among brilliant
party assembled at . the. Fenion!ii,` tverel . pageticr:-
end his friend , end but one of the sisths, i,ifsgoes-
was not there. .

Arabella claneed and flirted the whole everting
with a Don Mtistachio, who sported a long, un-!,
speakable German name), Count Von—. He
talked broken English, and gas exuemely polite ;

and extremely wellAressed, tlhe had no tookfor
en • one but him.

'You see I am right,: said George Willard, u
the fliends were on their sway home.

bhe h q coquette, and heartless. I won•.
der how I ever loved her;

Meant morning Eugene went.te Mr.Vied-
villa's with the determination of quarrelling, with
the false Arabella, and to confess; olito the father.
He found his family eugagedvient beat to his
hotel; a note was there awaiting hint. It was.
beautifully written on actin paper. saying that Miss
WooOrillo would be of home' that evening.--
Within the note were enclosed two cards tied. - to-
gether with ‘rivhito satin ribbon. Miss Arabella
Woodville was upon ore, the other was the no,
writable nanufgeount Von—.

Arebella and -mother obtained their wish.—
She wawa:tarried to a real count, It German count,
with on-alinost empty tide. But what of the;
Arabella bad gold enoagh for both Then ho was
a coxcomb ; but whet of that ? lie was elso tti
MEI

The affair wassomewhat suddenly gotop; but
then the mother consoled herself with the knowl-
edge that her daughter was a countess. Count
Von—, with the unpronounceable name, brought
letter* with him to'prove that hewes no ch'est.

The noble pair started for Germany the morning
following their marriage.

That morning Eugene went tow) Agnes. ,He
found her ready for a journey to Vlrginia. Her
father was to accompany hp. How he prevailed -
on the gentle Aggie to stay,'history,dees poi. relate.
He did prevail, however, amtwoe referred toPIA
for an answer so the ardent snit he presses]. '

Mr. Woodville, ha's° a few words to say 10,
yoe,'-spake Eugene, after the servant, who had
showed him into Mr. 'Woodville's sanctum, heti
left the room.

"Say them, my boy.'
:First be at, kind as to -read this! - Hugeno han-

ded Wm a letter of -introduction from a friend of
Mr. Woodville, saying that Mr. Ecigene,Destnai:
tie .was the son of Robert G. Desmarlie, 0f.14111-,
more; that he was a young Dian , of fine talents,
having o thorough knowledge of tiie law;&C., ifice,

'What is this 1 I thought you a French Consul.'
'There is where I have deceived you,' and Eu-

gene ftankly'told him why he bail posed for what
he was not; and ended with ovoyrinehio love fa,
Agnes.

'Thenyou ore not a Frenchman 1 1
'No, I was born in America.'
'From my heart 1 am glad of it, Eugene; that

was the only thing I had .against you. I liked
you from the. tirst—and like you better now. You.
are manly and frank. Yee, you shall• have my •
Aggie, dear boy.'

Eugene looked his tharikv; but thehappy look
passed quickly from his eye, and he said—

Mr. Woodville, lam poor. 1 have nothing
bfit-nly prafession to depend_ on, and 1em not ye;
in practice.' 1 intendevrAitstart in

'I dm glad opt, my boy.fc'.l, woe once poor my,
self. You obeli have practice-atid you shall have
Agnes. Yes—that is, if you can get her, and
Eugene, I -think you can. That is—yea I thinlF
you can got her boy;

. I hope in a few years to be able •
'Say no more, my dearboy. All will Ae,,

Yea Agnes must Cove you. it shall ito proud of.
you fora son. Agnes is a good gitl,=e kind, of '
fecticumte daughter. She will make a good wife,,
Eugene. She dear girl. You must trial hap
kindly, young man.' '

A tear glistened M the good old man's eye.—.
Eugene felt hitt awn moisten at the father's ear.:
neat manner. •

.1have no fear for yen; continued Mr. Woo&
villa, wiping his eye. 'But see, there is Agnes in
the garden—go and join her. God bless you my
dear boy; end the father warmly shook his hands.

Eugene found Agnes l'o'oking brighter and hap,-
pier than any of hei-s—vicot flowers.,

History does Apt toll all their conversation. It.
only tells how Eugene picked a LitUibud from a.,
Moss-rose buth and placed , it smoniffie planing,
locks of the blushing Agnes' soft brotin hair. And,
how ho took, from his bosoms locket and phowed
Agnes o withered moss•rose bud. And then it
says that 4nei Woodville and Eugene papaw:,
lie were made one justtwo years after the Cuuril;
and Countess Von—started for Germany. -

National 1-onyention. ~
PROCKEDqGII-Or .0 Merritt? of vusWirtialitvvr:,

Rafts oe Cosonuts,- At a jointmeetingaftbe Whig,
members of the 9enato and liousa of Alepresenta= •
tires of the U. States'Amid in the Senate Chamber,
on Saturday evening, the 18thPobruatty,l;B49, for
the purpose of coqulering the ptonrteiy cd'held. • '
tog a NationalConvention, to nominate candidaire
to be supported by Abe, whig party at theltex1::1
election of ,President and Vice Pr. esident
United States—Richard 11. Bayard, of flelar4nr;
was called tolihe chair, andAlex anderll.ll.Stuart,
,of Virginiand John C. Clink, of New Vork
appointed secretaries.

Mr. Tollmadge, of New York, on bettag,9f
joint committee appointed at vi previous vacating
to consider what measures ohouhlAm adopted, male
a report, which, having.been iliscuss.ed end amen="
ded, wasuntirumously adopteil=The repoit
the foltrivelng words vizr--

bereai. the expediency mtholding t National
Convention for the nomination of cendidates‘for
President end Vice ,President. bailbeen stligt4ed
by die whiga tn ',various pasts of the Union ;'ind
it having been referred by them to the ishig mem-
bers of Congress. to designate the bade antlldkee
'of holding,said•Conventioni; therefont, • '

“Reaolved, That the Whig menititers ofCongresei
concurring in the expediency of Atje,proported Con;
cannon, and yielding to ,the wishes evpiessed that
they shovld designate ,the tiniri• and ,plaie, doito
apecifully recommend that a ;Whig Afcapyiat Can=
ventian I..rr the vvm(nation olianaldedea Pre-
silent and Vice the ftinited
be held a4the cify Baltimore, on

' the 3114 ifMay, 1844; and that OM said CVri-
vention ie composed ofPelegiteafroto javpie-

. twe Stays, equal to. the nutribc!Vof Scoakritiviil
'Representatives of, each Stale inthe Congress. cif
the United States."

1211:H44,10;1 H.HKVARD, Chair9;l9.
ALax.H. H. SioauT,
Joux Ci CLAD*, • Sevettaiet.
'Cur OIITTLIIM OW" Will ,mpar tla

an impreesion on-the iirgin.snow; ,butz let that
snow remain .butis4short tin*. ,tRi "Ivories boqf
can hardly penetrate it.- So itissilith the ,youth"-
ful mind. A trifling word' May Make impres-
sion on it, tut" after afew; years, the most power-
fel appeals may ciase,to Influence it. Think of
this, who'have the training of the infant mind,
and leave such impressions thereon as wilt be safe
for it to carry amid the follies eni tempi4iehe
this world.—Sterne. '


